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widening fl» road around the blulf 
was being done at the territorial ex
pense which was an Item worthy of 
considération
/His worship could not understand 

the widening of the bluil road

ed'ànd now has a business that will 
take care of itself. In-his new loca
tion Tom ineets many old friends and 
always extends the hand of friend
ship,. and to those who were less 
fortunate than himself and others 

- , -o.i .always* find a welcome at the Star.

LAST BOATS 
TO LEAVE

NEWS ON 
' THE CREEKS

MAHER * SWELL OVERCOATS OF THE SEAS«SETTLED «i
2 Are broad shouldered, rather loose fitting garments with vertical instead of straight 
2 and small plain rounded cuffs, ” x--------t,"t *— z'“"---------** “
V ’ ,f CD__ L C___ f C71___ a„r>h

ggfa The fabrics from which these Coals ere made art ‘PHnripAjM 
2 the <Roagh Faced Variety - such as Heavy Cheviots and Worsted Vicuna in Oxford (Mf 
SP Cambridge Gray. Olive. Brown and Black, The acme of perfection and fashion »reem8eB| 
W in the Overcoats we are handling this seasbn.

Prices Range From $15 to $35t
We also have a full line of Pur-lined Coate with genuine Otter Collar and Cuffs. alwP^j 

trimmed Coats as well as all Fur garments. 1 1

what HU 
had to do with the filling of Second 
-avenue, or what, the latter had to do 
with the- territorial government Mr. 
Ross when commissioner had once 
said that though the blulf road was 
within the city limits still he con
sidered it a territorial enterprise.

Macdonald—“Seeond avenue should 
not be .wholly ignored while other 
streets have had thousands of dollars 
expended upon thcjn 

His worship—"fi'-db not consider 
any particular stremor avenue has 
been unduly favored in ft* improve
ment this summer, though it has 
been intimated many times that 
Third avenue had been made a favor
ite- simply because several of the 
council happen to own property on 
that thoroughfare Third avenue was 
the only outlet to the mine* during 
the muddy season and had tip be im
proved as it was ”

Murphy again defended the scheme 
calling attention to the fact of the 
enhancement in value of the property 
and the conwqbçrit higher rate of as
sessment it would bear after this 

Norquay thought the work

Affairs on Bonanza and EXCELLENT
PROSPECTS

Dawson This Afternoon 
Had Large Crowd

Gandoffo Will Fill and 
Grade Second Ave Eldorado,

Prices Range From $25 to $tst!
Mines Arc All Ready for Winter 

Operations, Personal and 
Social Notes.

Pelly and Stewart Running Heavy 
Ice—Sheet Ice is Coming » 

Down the Klondike.

Considerable Discussion Over the 
Question at the Council 

Meeting.

Indian River Conglom
erate Ledge

Clothiers and FurnishersHERSHBER6 ft CO FIRST AVE . Olesetl, Opp Ae«w* o*?<;

Yesterday the. river was what may 
be termed clear, the only ice being 
very thin flake ice "from the little 
sloughs in the neighborhood 
morning the river was running slush 
ice, and this alternoonjt was white 
with ice from bank to bank. The 
White Pass company received a wire 
from Peily last night that the, fiver 
there was running heavy ice, and 
that if they wanted to send any oth
er boats up they had better be quick 
about it:« Similar advices were re- ! 
reived from the Stewart and White Jfc 
rivers, and the appearance of the 
Yukon from the waterfront this af-

Mr. A M. WarYen of No. 43 above 
Bonanza camé " to town yesterday 
He is" going to the Fortymile din-1 
trie*

Messrs Johnson and McCarthy

The principal part ol the time fit 
the council meeting last night was 
devoted to a discussion of the Second 

fill and the construction of

I

Will be Opened Up This Winter by 
a Syndicate of New York 

Capitalists.

We have in stock a Large 
ment of Sleighs suitable for < 

cPointes’ Frame Sleighs and 
Infant SUighs.

Ttm
m mini
several sidewalks All the members 

for the first time in 
Communications were

icame in from Last Chance yesterday 
and incidentally attended the politi
cal meeting last night, which was
very, evident from the noise and hot \ company which has purchased 
air around the. Great Northern after and begun the exploitation of several ‘ 
the meeting

Mr John l.arsen of American 
Gitich came to town yesterday for a 
few day’ rest after a year of hard 
work.

were present 
several weeks 
few in -number, the first read being a 
letter from A. O. Booth, of Roanoke. 
Va,, inquiring for J. L. Booth, who 

Klondike in ’98

-■* 1 DEPARTMENT
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propositions in this territory. with 
tso little ostentation that it is

had arrived at the 
and had not been heard from since 
’99 when he was on the eve of leav
ing the city on a stampede up the 
Stewart river. A petition nume.r- 

was presented praying

A T. COMPANYIN. A.year.
could be done better and cheaper now 
thin at any other time. If the fill 
Were not made tilts fall, 
avenue next spring on account of the 
flmomrt Of loose dirt that had been 
hauled at that" locality recently 
would be an impassible mudhole the 
like of which Ira*- never before been 
seen in the city The motion upon 
being put was carried, Wilson atone 
voting against it. .

Quite another- wrangle was indulg
ed in on Murphy’s motion that the 
city engineer be instructed to iro- er rasrfBïïfsaay

ca“s* The ThanJfogmng dance given by
sidewalk on Duke street from Second (irMt and 0’Leary at No 38 above 
avenue to Sixth avenue and one on

scarcely known or heard of is a syn
dicate of New York capitalists re 
presented here ' by Mr George L

Mr. W H. Hark of Hunker is do- Taylor, a mining engineer and ex- „ . , „ ________________. . .. .. ... . .ter noon was sufficient to corroborate : ___
««JtSXBjSaiX^.........ggtitw,-an wuw Ut 11# iteewi t-"on---**-; tes-Fro*#-fa* fopiitiwtand stated that, there .utLIMa "«M JU< JSilimejHliuB

Mr. Jack Reilly came to town to- cd on ledges in almost .every camp of M to arrive Whitehorse. hr-rowHftiai he should he ladies and little MW "to that portion fore the neighbors we* *38
day for the piano for.-the new club consequence between old Mexico ami Th(V mf|d|WS8 of the temperature back by next Tuesday or Wednesday, of the city than in any similar tract C I. Mote and V « Tmm%
,Wr- and Mrs fi- N Williams of "season of the um,p.„:i here and ASat ‘l'*',,'.'., i wioLhor^ ’iTim*' .magmc ?JîtaT hêid'm ^1^4 «MA to 'ti^ih wk ^lllT^^e^e L Pehrf^B

NO. 27 Eldorado have returned home they have the utmost ronfidenee n. wkel) fjr isTbld there, as it has no one took his money He had children...-The women of whom com»- nuasionet Macdonald bet* eaH
after visiting in town several days jibe mineral resources of the territory f<>f tpc pftrt yr^qfc nr tirn -Irry with him : (i Qule, .1 Hartley, Jas plaint is made have crowded in their views Treefy ISd'wltiH

The little moose owned by Mr. -m Mown bt thfr extent to which flyy |t ^ colder here, liiis . Johnston, J- A Lamont, Charles. among the hemes without any re- tatio* lltith have al
hekman of No 28 Eldorado wan ae- have already made investments ^ *the case this season, bv a Klvnn. C A Smith. E O Craas. ' nywMd the decency oL their sur- been approached br' mtee*i|* 
cidentally shot and killed by almnt- which are_^t confined alone to .■ A$ a 0, this!Chris Johnson. J A Stone, Mias roundings and the night* are made ties in the hope H»t

qoartz propositions but im-hidc as ,.;tiUlldersl-indll'le of the copditiow Bees* stoèe, Frank lajech, Gordon hideous bv their varousata vile lap- ,ould move t■■ the» pewwt *«1
W6H pIao@5WTiar df|girigS. the White Pass manager at White-j Sanderson. F Hufinian. 1» Find- guage and unseemly condact Ladwi and receive- a -teriain detrw t||j

One of the most promising l"*‘-Uorsc has been, for tying up all the Mrs Wylie, T and children are constantly exposed tec!ion, thdogti uc*
of property the company has taken steamers right away, and -the man- Johnson, E H Little, A, McLeod, 'to sights not intended, lor their rye* an instant been . ■imtenawaf.Jji 
hotd nf is the Brittama group of six <lgrr here has been dliming That .M X Hrunnelie, Mrs WTISOai hf L ;,Elttch can bave naught but a demor people of South Dan -* ksi/6i 

went there to have a good time ahfj j claims on the conglomerate reef of avigattmr wifi be open lor several; Murphy, A C Y unmans, Mrs, -H Jjalirtag influence upon the little tinea yeeMM- to-fhe prwenw ef
'['he buck and ; Indian river about two miles above la>> a matter of fad the torn- Guet?matt. Mi— E (loetzman. Judge and me of lepuename and loathing it was not the purpose «( USU 

wing dancing by Lee Hoi I ! v was the mouth of Quartz creek Mr Tay- peràtqre of the Yukon »ent to ten Mnrford, 11 ' Newman, W Burnell on the part .-i the mothers Drunken to interfere a» it
greatly applauded j lor ha-, here in the city which was freezing point this morning tot tt Tl ! Utley, F K Clark, Stephen .loafer- seeking the • ompnnionship of dints in that sert Mia JM» Uf"

McPherson Bros did some tine jig shipped in this summer a complete lllV nine this season Hut the| Brown. A. T. Clark, R Douglass, that i lass m < aille tnwk at Ot one el-.- ' •*»»•'• • had
dancing The sword dance by Doug- ! diamond drill outfit and a live-stamp _4aai_i._e coming in such volume told | A J Gjilan, ti. F Tupprr, A I. first door ihev conic to. lap on win- formed that th. women ew
al -McPherson was something new , Tremaine stamp mill. They are at ita incontrovertible tale that the win-1 IHridwin, S S Bond. J. Drunhash dows, peep through open doors and ed more than dierottleged In WU

A fine luncheon was served at mid- ' present- in storage but as soon as the !<ir m upon us and the cluse of. «as- an. A LangstroB and J. (’hoquet other» iw make themselves so «*- moral to South Daww* *v|j
night after which dancing was re- snow arrive&_they.-.»:ill be transport- i^Sftion nigh at hand. The White With a guild load of freight and noxious that life under such eon- presence Would have *
sullied and kept up'till Y a tn .at to the company s claims and tlwte pass hurried to get the Ouwm.ii out passengers the Tyrrell left last_night ’ïtlwies Bas aSrvuî reached tlie lînilt tdteef ni ’utsur thwr....

Music was furnished by Cameron set up ready for-.use It is, the mten ihis afternoon, and haw a belief that for Fortymile and Eagle She will j of endurance What did Uie council now that the Wtvt .Jim| a
and Lindig. | tion of Mr Taylor to sink with tin „ w,n ta. the last boat the < onip.iin lumg a*T>ar*e of coal back with her ! propose to do to the matter ’ Turn objecting m viguMtUI

Following are the names procured : diamond drill to a depth of 700~ or wjn dispatch from here this season, from the Cliff creek mines Her pas- over that portion of the city to the have to h* taken at
Mesdames Canavan, O'Dea, .Hicks, 80t) feet and the character ojVevery |'his being announced lhere »«s" a sengers Were W M Funk. C: Cel- claas that is lower than beast* and ward their removal
Collins, Lanourtffe, Muttroe, Dillon, , loot of-the formation passed through rush'Ibr berths and by ttorat_4. Wes- eqe J R Anderson. J Saare, Wm compel résina table people to sacrifice
Beandreau Misses Dalton. White can be determined by. the tore which ley Young was selling shake“ffiwn Lessing. J If Gunnon, Mis Me- their property that they have work-
Johnson. Daly Anderson. Messrs. j the drill preserves If the prospect otg to some of the people who were Leonard J M Long.. J Wyberg, T. #d years to aceumulato In ordbr to

Reilly, | ing should warrant >t^a shaft will he wtlling and able to pay for bridal Isveiroert. S I). Fraser. I> Stewart, rear Uuut chtidreo la an atmosphère 
Angus McDonald, Gillis, sunk at once and the anil put up ha tubers. Young was in a hurry George Turner, William Mahoney, not reeking With a pollution ae foul

Richardson, Holt, Quigley, Potvjn, ready to determine which, is the best .„vjr too, for he had his own grip William Marks. J A McKay. J S that the worst poison is mild by
Nmaker, Noon, Collins, Waters. Me- manner to work the deposit Thai tor this steamer With him ftrtih» D W McQuade, J J Buz-, ceniparisoo ’
Fherson, McGillivray the company has faith in the propos- g|WS Mr Taylor, the cashier jif the -ell and J M.-Dougle

Mrs. Davis gave a dame on No 30 , ition is seen from the amount of ompanv. Then there was J. W. Dud- 
below Bonanza Iasi Friday night. / money they have already expended lev, the auditor of the whole White 
which was largely attended, a large Assays on the very airfare run fruflrfpass system, who never goes out un
crowd being present from upper- Bon- $a 10 * ton and if an average of
anza and also from town *5 a ton can lie secured and the ledge

Mrs. Primus of No.. 3.) abdve Bon- h*s a permanency there is a mint of 
anza bas one’of the most, modern and money in it.
complete roadhouses in the Klon- ! “Oi course those conglomerate 
dike Mrs Primus has spared neitii- beds, look good to us," said Mr Tap
er time nor money in completing her I*11 ’his morning, "or we would not longer than the Ice King, was to be

lie doing as we are A peculiarity seen with the usual smile at leaving
parted By a large cigar. Skoukum 
Jim and his large family ..Collector 
Busby and his family of robust 
boys . Captain Donald H. tilwo, on 
his way io the land o' cakes . Alfred 
Williams) who thinks he will finish
that kloiwhke Mines Railway some-,., , „ , _ , , - ,
time ncxfvva,. and a host of.qtoer. UfUCrOUpulotil Rtfil EktâÉC D«*kf „

Said to be Responsible for
There Presence There.

Second
ouely signed UPUUU 
tot the construction of. a sidewalk on 
Seventh avenue between Harper and 
Princess streets. The letter contain
ed a vigorous protest about the way 
in.which resident property owners 
are compelled, to build walks In front 
of thefr premises while non-residents 
who may have property adjoining are 
to a great extent allowed to follow 
their own swemwill. t , •

The following new bills wereupre-
sented :
Fashion Shoeing Shop
Standard Oil Co.........
Smith’s Book Store. . .Yr.tRRn$R 
J R. Hamilton ...

" ». C. CO. ........... .
F E. McDonald 

Before proceeding further one of 
the members announced that there 

committee present represent»

... . 354.45
Bonanza last Thursday night was a 
grand success, Every one present

6.00 Seventh avenue between Princess and 
Harper streets Wilson oppoeed the 
motion Wottgly on the ground that 
the season for sidewalk building was 
over and his worship thought that 
care shfluld be exercised in making 
any more expenditure in that line 
Murphy was supported by Norquay 
in his motion and oe a vote the mo-

2.76
2.00

certainly had it.3*51..... 4.50
60.00

was a
lng the better clement residing in 

/ South Dawson who desired to know 
what disposition the council propos
ed to make of the harlots in their 
vicinity for whose removal a petition 
in favor of and one against had al
ready been presented to the council 

The finance committee was the on 
iy one oft he standing committees 
that had a report to make. It re
commended the payment of the fol
lowing bills
D- Donaghy ..........
A H. Moffat* .....
A H Moffat V/...
A H. Moftatt......

tion was carried
Vachon moved that a street, cross

ing be put in at the corner of Sev
enth avenue and King street and Wil
son lboked amazed at the speaker. 
“Ridiculous," said he, "at this sea
son of the year,” His worship 
thought it a waste ol money at this 
time, but Murphy said the lumber 
for the croming was on the ground 
and the walk would be built. It had 
been promised for months was badly 
needed and must be attended to And 
so it was agreed

With reference to the question of 
wood for the fire department this 
winter the

The conferee*-», was lHHU’fjl 
rod by hi* worship pr 
two of the romwittw imt

Grant, O’Leary, flamand.
Al and

the MMtiKii I hi» «lleviin** *
o’clock and together- they ms
the matter a thorough tow** 
Mderoien Murphy, m «Menti 
Norquay werp named sa the i

......... $ 2.00
........ 36.45

0.00
His worship,., and the mem hers of 

the council listened attentively to tee from the vottsfti. 
the words utfeted by »r Nerland 
and in view of the fait that follow
ing the petition til the committee 
presented two week» ago praying, for 
the removal of that element, another 
Ol even greater length hnd been 
handed in the next week asking that 
they be not disturbed, the poise 
commit lee was in a quandary what **** t***ltt«g from

Magdaltns Must Vacate »««
Cr.11iL Dxu/con «‘««I to move to their prônent qua. b«*ilil -all f-t fhe mnAJ
OUUlll L/dWSUIl ter* tr.mi Klondike f ity, where there *—**—. if the health at t

tx to he ronwrved, Tfea

......... ........ 12.00
35.00

.................. 32.00
.............  226.00

J C. Scott........
Klondike fcugget 
A .1. Prudhomme

It begins to look very doubtful 
about the fire supplies arriving be
fore the close-of navigation Adair 
Inquired if anything had been heard 
from th# dfggtmmi and his wor
ship stated that he had wired White
horse a week ago if they had arrived 
there and he had received no reply, 
equivalent to a negative answer, lie 
has very grave doubts of the materi 
alt, arriving before the clone of the 
river.

Thé matter of making the Second 
avenue fill came up on a motion by- 
Murphy that the city enter into a 
contract with J. R. Uandolfo tor the 
filling up and grading ol /Second 
avenue from Queen to Har 
and Princess street bet» 
and Third avenues according/to plans 

' -that shall be approved by /the city 
engineer, the price ol which! improve 
tnent to not- exceed $35#0j Vachon 

-- quickly seconded HBH
lore putting it his worship said he 
wished to hear some discussion about 
it In reply Murphy referred to the 
petition ol lait summer in which the 
council had agreed to do with the 
property owners who were noxious 
to have the improvement made prac
tically the same thing that is now 

" desired The city was to furnish 
53000 or 53500 toward filling the 
road and the property owners were 
to do the balance There is no ques 
tion but what the improvement was 
badly needed The member had talk 
ed over the matter with Major Wood, 
the acting commissioner, who had In- 

- formed him that in the event of the 
city going ahead with the proposed 
work he would see to it that the 
widening of the road around the 
blufi was proceeded with at once and 
by working in conjunction the two 
improvements contemplated could be 
done much more cheaply than If per
formed' separately

—TIME TO T . _ t I* bmayor stated that the 
city could have the use of the police 
wood sawing machine any time it 
was desired and upon ascertaining 
the amount of wood that 
quired Murphy thought that 25 cords 
should be bought, at once Later be 
moved that, the committee on fire 
water and light ask for tenders for 
20 cords which will be sawed by toe 
firemen themselves on the police 8a- 
ehlne

Iwti
The Philadelphia TWftj 

good sample» of hie* to 
O’Hague health ..fhrer st 
It*, whs* rweettv **-Phti*

He suddenlytil the last minute.
truck a 2:11» gait te get to the out

side. Will H. Isom, the vice-press-i 
dent of the N A. T. ii T, Vo., who

MUSH ONI was re-
a gathering of medtrti Mseems to _oijoy the hardships which ; 

fare those who procrastinate a little
r engaged fa a di

!

houfr for the convenilpce and
fort of the public. Each and every about conglomerate deposits is that 
room in the house has been carpeted, ’hey are , always very good or they' 
the walls have been newly papered are worthless In tins country they 
and adorned with pictures, In addi- are entirely different from those in 
tien to the finest of furniture that -the rand in the Transvaal Next 
money could buy. The parlor is summer we shall put in an addilion- 
fitted up yvith everything necessary/»1 tcn stamps which »e shall use un
to make it/homelike and .comfortable lil 11 is determined fully the best
Even the jhuok house, which is un ’"clhods to employ and also I he ex The pasd-ngrr list * little t»ri un
derneath /the main floor, has been l,ot °* •*"* lrdFe If my antiiipa noon rritl J Hope. It McDonald,
fitted up for the comfort of those 1 K>nh arr reah/ed a mill of no les Geo. Vlmpbell, J Gilson, Vqpt 1)
who do not care to take a room 1han 1110 'tamps providing stamps b Oknili. Mrs J R Marshall Mrs
The walk have been nicety papered ! ire he *"» •» *a^. fill H. Isom, Volto-tor Busby -r
a large stove has been placed, in the ',s a I"'11 1,1 '«-» capacity would :nd failli) . J Jewett tt V fedlar I "I"--mt the meeting of the cm j.
centre with a double tier oi bunks hardl> ylcld Skoolim Jim, wife and daughter, ''«Beil la»l night the^ommiilee «*Uhtng must t». den* to rid ftoutfi

mS around the rnm /The p,ly °* WWW1 beti** low -y i)| Edgar. Il F. Wall., fi0**0** *** ,ht gcnlt«nen repreqent-of the pest* The tqneqoo*.
whole building f,„m top to bottom <rad,‘ T,f0 'uv<es*!l "f the entire in, killed William,,. Allred It '' u mte»«*W( who t*aw heman 'pkra.itee who few
is well heated’"and lighted md ever* dertaxing depts.dn Upon one qui-sl,... i, -qdr, It F <exloti. I, Simon, -, ‘ i" • ’ • -«-.rant and
thing which is wanted for i ouifon is vl'r> iar*t*1' ‘"ti lh*1 " ,ul’1 W \d*ms. F J Dixon. R B I’m- nl ^ w*4t j untortintm. wre»w, were the phjrct
in evidence -literature of all kinds Hse «omrtSTïUt oT tbe ypiesf ion as „eo, I W Dudley. Mr* Field, Peter proposed to take with irWreto* »« m »p« tal <.attempt *wd hatred and
mu.sn , checker board and rJicte 'dch a mill as we have in conteo.pu | ironing John W Dean, J D «he pwtenr* -«♦• tiw pctMtitotolt wtoeh j an' Mart *.to' he made to put *t»»y

tion would consume Din cords a ilav Beagji. 11 Ingram, F. ( had» : -adpd that wtwB el| w «4 Mto* t* ttoh woodpile of drive
J. have taken up fit# acre» of coal Lamy Htifhaid».*.. J*. UbeeywtU and ’’flT Tt* committee ronstated cd i theui pet of the country, ttot what 
within two miles of. our vongtomcr j i, ,i.*nM * terdp »H wretdeet* and properly ! to do with tea mww «* a qgr»<ig»
ate claims and *uni that source w* It _\% reported that the »ilttui 2* that victtuty. .Afidree Nei | that M -me <«l tn*. meut teting that
expect to got our fuel The surface U rimmia left Whitehorse tor Daason ,hrH chairman Mete- ,ev»t -ait* before, the roamtl IhtaMi Varace. ttrii I*—Of
showing is toicellent., the vein where ! fast 'night ’w X tx-r» of the .nanti] other than t how jot txtoMdtke City there w no place In •*••*■’* . rmtolfly

j exposed producing a splendid lignite the ('as* a tell for Whitehorse at ”** ti>r fK'l“* 1 -,m mitten remained ’«the nly where they would r..,t y* ..Main guarded by ’ *^3
Hr, R. M Nelson, has pttrchaned the which given every promise of besom- „,ne o’clock last night, on what ti h**f dweanwe a* the matter WjohtM ted Id sad f«r the pwrt two mt •» M**

tosinew from Mi Johnson in the lnjc better as .depth is attained 1 in believed to te bèr taut Mip„ .Mfir <’f *•<*» ‘*W«»t i three yeaw they haw toi* Wh-a*
Fidorado hotel at Grai Ml tenti to prospect the a tion tins rarrwd away with her for the winter Mr Nrrtsnd stated that he i» ow fro* ptMw te p««i not know mg MlMhlht part» aafi Nj^H
Nelscina genml ways with tile Stni! winter uiih tin- diamoiVd dtitt *-, Mrs T * ................ . thr firm nf YhÉHr»ir|i Htirt , titotilrn* row day to the eeot..wfi*'Ihoy U» «wexey tt* she t»45#l'|
nig Hoetrom an a partner assures the Iy as thoroughly as the conglomerate I scousc. Mr and'Mr*. * V he lue» ht the- comer of Dwgë* /"TglÉÉÉHIMÉI#
firm of Nelson & Bostrorn a grand deposit to Lo»d>< Mr and street and Fifth avenue and i* a pto- ; tHherxr of it* ..mmuttie h»»ldi Mi
success. I'oaccteing the mill. 1 an, ol the- Mrs u w Achfsoa, Mr» s Itoeae am. ta that «IM Wfi •** heejSethwd *P»u the ohpwt d ttot

opinion that the use .4 rolls wilt lech and children, Miss Toltord, t. -penl itmusand. of dollars is the itilt One of the tndee " “
rnipfosement of heir property whvet ‘poke of a frtqpt that had «wee 
ti the largest block ta that *e« that hr* wtte sad hi taro* by « 
of the city, Mt t a* well a* all taking the chit «toe ol Me hoe* sad 
other property is South Daws-us ta walking boldly >» witiwwl

I 16 value N If** of the Tto mo,,., „f ti* *«*-. from Kloa y«»M||«Mg.t| 
prewmee -I the i Hen woœee m the* .dike Vtlf had to* done ewUeety at : *•* *•» hen. 
vktatty At to the r.nmbex «4 Intn jsH»t and tw thr quiet A high hoard g, 
itir«r'aad child tee M that quartet Hr tewre •vt.terio*}, appeared I* U*{ ade at ti* k.rwt

com-

Vachon asked ,f the steam pipes to 
run through the new sewtqrs had Men 
placed in position ind Wilson replied 
that the work of-installing tiw-m wan 
almost complete

■ «as no objection to their prune»*, 
'by an tins'.rupalou* reel rotate agent 
Wtowe n'attte was kept from the preaa. 

(he *erewniin* to them that he had

m
them ctwHI he placed to Wj

*ik< ■ !
Stilt another toll «

a-

y"M 'liUD-fs - Hist bv the pay
ttvèfl of a (fee every two months they 

Ht» wot-.
" a realtor, who aay* to m

•tree* car areweeei tol 
t'eltf the other day «xw 
SpiMtuatim* toawaii * df-fl 

M Drew
•aid o»e, "he q wffitM 

to* a bit fnoltub *' **«W * 
a*' II* tort <*f>

to hare torosaW redd)
"An to yw to tioaW Ü 

good Ihteg*" oH to «pfifil 
"Mhy mtoTdo thrtt «M 

ct-eeroat*. y* ,* 
put ta » ,'tete, ti* tin *= Ml 
at owed ta x,wr .,*«

Boer Courtesy
A curious Incident bedell

! » Id nut he distmted 
*WP i om laded without h«vic**ty a ad 
*/' supported by the eatne council 
7 - ■ '111- l-eltei -ir-iMS/l «as tot it ted

the first i owlderatitm and eoeve*

etreet
........ **to**wwppnmagt-;Ma*
nursing sister while out riding alone 
m the Northern Transvaal do* to 
a small towa which has been held for 
the past year by the English, says 
the London Hospital Two men on 
horseback,, dowsed what seemed
to her tiie uniform, of our scouts rode 
by When they had gone a little fur
ther, they dismounted, and. taking 
their rifles m their hands, came up 
grasped the reins of her horse, and 
asked her if "she would like a walk." 
Surprised *t thh tgieettop, she in 
quired te what regiment they belong
ed Then answer made her aware 
Uiat. though claiming to be British 
they were reall, Bo«» m disguise.
I he men spoke 
Dutch, and then 

are Boers and 
horse.'

First

Ferdinand
- ’tWeti."/V'

8 M*
efregh

but he al 1,1 II

I good dog house and large warm 
stahl* are also new additions to the 
late improvement»,^ fig»." Prkaiiss 
may well feel proud of the fine ac> 
couunodations which she cum now 
offer to the public

as>*Mti

Ü
%

IL-,to each other in 
one said -to her telE

»e want your 
The sister, greatly distress- 

«4 at tbv thought of losing the ani
mal. which

IF
was borrowed, begged the 

men not to take it They replied 
that they were very short of horses, 
ato requited it badly Expostula
tions proved unavailing . she had t„ 
give way with as good grace as pos- 
***** msde Wy tdi her by their ex 
iteeaei) polite manner and

-u*yc

Alexander and McDevitt art tun-
conlectionery store *t prove mote efficient that stamp» t Itenaett, A W.~keh. J t Vhrm- 

Vstef h°rk» run bï ‘^T*r from «W I can leatn of M* cue- tip, W fi Mrt’arter. S Lthrnan B
" . ., "th...young men.ctiuons here in the winter time it X Birce, Mr and Mrs Thor burn
are hustiers and are »e.U'im:e, and]»-,!l he impossible to use water as is] A McUrnd. t\ Marcher, »«,' Tay 

ring their short time there have required to stamp «..its, and I think Hcr G Golden, J Mathroon. Mr* 
} wonderful improve- : rolls or some similar dry ptoew-s i Me Lane, J l. Rush and, V H

mrou Success to the ih-w firm will be found better than the wet I lone. *
. .. *?**■ fuM 01 Aw new ctubj toother purchase that Mr Tay- Vthc» lapUta .Martineau vailed ouf

i no ? U*r Rlvmon<1 hotel> for * rompant has made is that of
at Grand Fork» take* plare next Fri Nelson s har on the Stewart liver, 
day night Really Bros have gone to - five mites below McQuestee The bar 
a great expense at furmshmg this contains about Hfoti square feet and 
building with but one object m view if additional ground is secured that 
~~T **■ Pabljc im now being negotiated foi cither a

A hard wckh! floor has been laid dredge or steam shovel will be in- | 
fusiclass mette- has been obtained for stalled there next vaidnivr That the} 
the occasion and ihe opening of tbeSfocr ia rich may be seen by the tart j 
»*w building will be the scene of a that old man Nelson and his partner j 
ser.es of dances which will be given HarUldge with a single r.ciet took I 
in the new building this winter out this season 200 ounce», working 1 

Mr. Thus .McMullen who recently whenever they felt oYe It in a desui 
purchased the Star rnadhou* on : tory fashion The gold is very fine. ;

*«M pine* that "ta «A 
alga «p*ik te* tei a
f» Md ni *14 * , 

hk» r*ton*r* «ay, w*dE

fa'.-

8 the gentle
way in which she was lifted from her 
saddle They left her with the prom
ise that the saddle and bridle should

A few days later a letter waa
the incoming council to do next year. br,,u**1 by a Boer to a blockhouse to 
Besides, the city funds are becoming W flt*f if the British commandant 
very low ' would send out beyond the British

Murphy—"Our taxes will begin llDes’ tl11' sislw ? burse andj 
coming In very shortly add l would would **" rretond 
like to ask where would te the dif
ference in putting a portion of that 
money to use immediately or allow
ing it to lie in the bank Mie I oer 
tain!) am opposed to any delay tn 
this matter.1’

Vachon favored the 
did Macdonald,
ditions under Which the work was to 
be performed He, like Wilaon, 
thought sufficient work in that line 
had boon dont for one season, but 

the city, was getting Wfirk tp 
the amount ol 516,000 performed at 
a cost of but 53500 and it should by 
token advantage of. The cost of

mm&K?1 • WTx , ,

¥
Wilson objected strenuously, saying 

the city had already done enough 
road building fur one season and ' It 
would be well to leave something for

,<

fa"fa <
I

m

Drug and Stationery Departme■■PFOiv
He did so, «è'd

everything was found as stated, to
gether with a letter explaining that
the two men had been

• •

Patent Metlkintte. full line of Perfumes «n«l Toilet Artk iro*; OtBe# Huti<.ner> 
of Kvery Derorijition: Playing («rd* and Poker <1ii|*; Fine Indian Made 
Ivor} ( rihhe^e Boards; Musical Instrument# and Hupplke; Seat Pif and 

7 Alligator BiH Bo-iks; Hoeutrees Chorolatee «lim-t from England fciverything
fm*h and new at pritet lower Umu ever before.

■■üpnfiRHÜI rompefled to 
-ixke the horse, as they thought (hat 
the sister suspected their nationality 
*«d they feared she would ride at 
once to the nearest blockhouse ,-nd 
report their whereabouts. They Imd 

re. in order to 
own safety, to choose between tak
ing her with them beyond the block 
houses or* the confiscation of her 
horse, and they chose the latter as 
probably 1res repugnant to the sis
ter's feedings. „•

Galley Slave— A udltortum.

0:

oand so 
the con- No 22 below Bonanza a short time requiring the use of quicksilver oa, 

hgo his keen' busy remodel mg the ; the plates and aprons, 
same since the day ol tin- transfer Mr. Taylor recently purchased two I 
and now owns, one of the best claims on Duncan creek, a stream by 
equipped roadhouses -in lower Bon- the way that Iw regards very highly j 
**** Mb* he waa on, Duncan in Vegvun

Tom has sent the hardship* of ti* ; there was but one cahii, on the creek 
days of :»7 and '88 to the Klondike and now there are 35. and 50» men 
but has passed through and prosper-; arc st work

secure thefr
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